User Manual
GPCT384
WELCOME
Thanks for purchasing this product. Please read this instruction manual carefully
before use.

PACKING LIST
Upon opening the package, please check for the following items:
1 x 4" H Candle
1 x 5" H Candle
1 x 6" H Candle
1 x Remote Control

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

OPERATION
This LED flameless candle set includes 3 candles. Each candle runs on battery power.
Each of them requires 3 pieces of AAA batteries that are not included. You’ll need to
place batteries into the candles before use.
Remote: Before use remove the slip of plastic inserted in the battery compartment
located at the back of light.

Battery Placement: Open the battery compartment located at the bottom of candle
and place inside 3 AAA batteries in accordance with polarities.
Turn On: Slide the power switch at the bottom of candle to the ON positon.
Turn Off: Slide the power switch at the bottom of candle to the OFF position.

REMOTE CONTROL
1. This LED flameless candle set includes a remote control for easy operation within
a range of 6 meters/20feet away from the candles. To control the candles from the
remote control, turn on the candles by sliding the power switch to the ON position.
2. This remote control can control one, two or three candles altogether.
A: To control multiple candles simultaneously, you’ll need to place the candles
close to each other.
B: To control an individual candle out of the three, you’ll need to move it away from
the rest of candles and press the corresponding buttons with the remote control
directly at the candle. This will allow for you to set the three candles to light up in
different colors.

1. ON: press to turn on the candles
2. OFF: press to turn off the candles
3. Mode: press it once to make the light of candles flicker, press it once again to exit
flickering mode.
4. 4H: press to set the candles to automatically turn off after 4 hours
5. 8H: press to set the candles to automatically turn off after 8 hours
6. Multi-Color: press it once to set the light of candles to automatically cycle through
12 colors in phases. Press it once again to stop color changing at the exact color

you like.
7. Color Code Buttons: press a button to set the light of candles to the corresponding
color.

SPECIFICATIONS
-

Quantity of Candle: 3
Material: real wax, plastic and LEDs
Measurements: each candle measures approx. 3” in diameter
Light Color Options: 12
Control Range: within 6 meters/20 feet
Battery Required: 3 pic AAA batteries for each candle(not included)
Height: 4” candle, 5” candle, 6” candle
Weight: 0.39lbs(4”), 0.46lbs(5”), 0.57lbs(6”)
Package Size: 10.35”×6.69”×3.86” (L×W×H)
Package Weight: 1.75lbs
Color: ivory

MAINTENANCE










This LED flameless candle set includes three candles made of real wax that is
flammable. Please keep it away from open flames.
Remove the batteries from the candles before storing away for extended
periods.
When replacing batteries, do not mix old and new batteries. Dispose of the
used batteries according to local law.
Keep out of humidity to avoid short circuiting damage.
Do not expose the product to intense heat or cold.
Do not attempt to take the product apart.
Avoid damage to the inner electronic circuits by preventing the product from
falling, strong impacts, and intense vibrations.
Do not clean with chemical products.
Do not scratch the surface with sharp items.

